DIRECT PILOT ASSISTANCE
Since 1951 Harvey Watt & Co has stood behind their products and services with a full time AeroMedical
staff. Every day professional pilots turn to us when faced with the harsh reality that the FAA has deemed them
disqualified to fly. While disability benefits help pay the bills temporarily, they provide little comfort when faced with the
very real possibility that this could be the end of their flying career.
What make us different: The Harvey Watt AeroMedical staff is available to help those pilots do what it
takes to rescue their career and regain their medical certificates. We are the only insurance provider that manages Pilot
Disability plans & AeroMedical Services for more than 50,000 US pilots. Thanks to the large number of pilots we serve and
the number of years we have been offering AeroMedical direction, no one knows the importance a caring resource can
be to disabled pilots. Many disqualifying conditions require ongoing testing at specific intervals. If pilots are not advised
when they should have those tests done, they could be grounded another year or two after they have recovered while
undergoing the required test to show the FAA proper stability. Another example where our help can be immeasurable is
in treatment and medications. When requested by pilots, our doctors often work with doctors of airmen to conceive an
effective treatment plan that would not interfere with the pilot’s FAA medical certification down the road.

3 LEVELS OF ASSISTANCE
EDUCATION
Aviation Medical Bulletin is
provided electronically to all
members of the airline or
association delivering brief
summaries of the latest health
research & studies. Pilots can be
sent a monthly IPad “push” or
emailed. Health insurance carriers
often give a discount for providing a
monthly good health bulletin.

PREVENTATIVE MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE
Don’t hesitate to call or email.
Our doctors can help pilots and
their treating physicians evaluate
treatment options. Know what the
FAA requires, when to take action,
and how to avoid unnecessary
grounding & certification delays.

FAA
RE-CERTIFICATION
Confidential assistance from
our doctors & nurses led by
Dr. Warren Silberman,
former Chief of the FAA
Certification Division. We
submit cases, expedite
approval, interface with the
FAA on pilot’s behalf, handle
appeals, and confidentially
advocate for airmen.

At Harvey Watt, we know that when professional pilots are grounded, they need more than disability
benefits. That’s why our full time staff of Senior AME’s, Flight Surgeon Nurse, and AME trained medical consultants are
here for pilots when there’s no where else to turn.
Also available:







Sick Leave Management
Fitness for Duty
HIMS Program Department
Return to Work documentation confirmation
Trend & Utilization Reporting
AeroMedical Claims assistance

SERVING PILOTS SINCE 1951
800-241-6103 / 404-761-8326
Pilot@harveywatt.com

